Actor Brandon Allen Miller Plays Charlie Roberts in Western Film.
New Western movie being filmed in NC, VA and TN.
August 22, 2007 (FPRC) -- A new western film is being filmed in various locations of VA, NC, and
TN. Marshals IT is the name of the film, it is directed and produced by Charles Howard Thomas
owner of Drydock Film Corporation. Marshals IT is based on a true story about a little girl named Lily
Birdsong who’s family gets murdered by the Charlie Roberts gang. Brandon Allen Miller does an
excellent job portraying his character says production coordinator Byl Butler, “he feels the emotion
and he brings his character to life” Charlie Roberts and his gang are the most wanted men in the
entire west with the largest reward ever posted. Charlie Roberts unites with another outlaw leader
Michael Hastings played by actor Brian Lischin and together they take over towns and rob banks.
But pretty soon it will all come to an end, the Marshals are coming and Lily Birdsong along with
everyone else in the west would like to see Charlie Roberts and his gang dead. A great story along
with great actors like Brandon Allen Miller this movie is sure to be a success. This will be the third
project that Brandon has worked on this year he is beginning to find himself a very busy man. What
started as a hobby is now becoming a full time job for him, anyone who has seen Brandon act
knows that this is no suprise. With Good looks, charming personality and amazing acting abilities
this young man is destined to go far.
Contact Information
For more information contact Charles Howard Thomas of http://www.drydockfilm.com
(http://www.drydockfilm.com)
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